Minutes of the Corner Canyon Community Council Meeting, held November 29, 2012, in the Media Center at Crescent View Middle School.

PRESENT: Mary Bailey – Principal, Allyson Hanks – Counselor, Cherstyn Stockwell, Roxanne Boshard, Tom Brand, Penny Laker, John Martindale, Kimberly Miller, Jason Moffat, Britt Thompson, Jennifer Updike, Jennifer Wilson.

Staff: Wayne Dittmore – CTE Coordinator, Kathy Hilton

EXCUSED: Brian McGill – Assist Principal, Susan Edwards, Heather Lambert, Gregg Savage, Ken Vance

Meeting was called to order by Mary Bailey at 7:03 pm.

II. Personnel and Hiring Update – Mary Bailey

Mary Bailey announced the newly hired teachers and coaches and asked them to introduce themselves: Russell Boyer, Anthony Cannon, Lisa Prudden, Michelle Ritter and Wayne Dittmore. Biographies are attached in the minutes.

Mary also announced “The Dome Drop” at CCHS will be held on Wednesday, December 5th at 2:30 pm. The program will last about ½ hour.

Cherstyn Stockwell arrived at 7:11 pm and Mary turned the meeting over to her.

I. Minutes - Kathy

MOTION: Jason Moffat made the motion to approve the minutes of October 25, 2012. The Motion was seconded by John Martindale.

VOTE: The motion passed 12 – 0

III Workgroup Reports – Cherstyn

a. Bylaws – Susan Edwards

Susan e-mailed the Bylaws to Mary. Mary handed out the bylaws and asked all members to read over the bylaws and e-mail with any concerns or additions.

b. Public Relations and Promotions – Tom Brand

Tom explained to the SCC the fundraising letter had been approved and he encouraged everyone to obtain a copy of the letter and reach out to any business they might have contacts with, and speak personally to the business on behalf of the school. He also asked the SCC to work on donations items for the “Cool to Care” program. Tom and Kathy will work together to email all member of the SCC a copy of the fundraising letter. Kathy will Tom said he would also create a spreadsheet so the SCC members would know which business had been contacted and which business had not.

Mary explained the school was going to have a “Victory Light” in the _________ on top of the dome. The victory light would shine blue when Corner Canyon High School won a game or activity. The cost will be $3600.00. The district will allow the victory light to be
constructed at this time with the understanding CCHS would reimburse the district for the cost. After some discussion of how the SCC could help raise these funds and how we could give credit to the persons, or business who had made the donation, John Marintdale said he would bring in a check for the funds.

Penny asked about the dome and the reason for the dome. Mary gave a short history of “The Round House” in Draper, and the historical value which will tie the past and the present together for the community.

i. Corner Canyon Online Bookstore – Brian
   Brian was excused; Mary gave details about the bookstore. The school will be selling three items: 1) a short sleeve t-shirt – white or gray 2) a long sleeve t-shirt – white or gray, and 3) a hoodie – navy or grey. The items may be purchased online and picked up at the school.

c. Academics
   i. Review of LAND Trust Draft – Mary
   Mary handed out a draft copy of the LAND Trust plan. She asked all members to review the draft and email any concerns or suggestions.
   Mary also stated that a member had contacted her and made the suggestion that Goal 3 was not a goal but an action item for Goal 1. The SCC members agreed.

   A member asked what AVID was. Mary explained it was a program for all students. This program would help students who needed encouragement, students who are planning on going to college, but are not sure of the steps needed to arrive at college, and students who need help with study skills.

IV. Enrollment and Registration – Mary & Brian

a. Enrollment Projections
   Mary told the SCC that our enrollment was at 1625. Many students are coming from charter schools. A parent asked how many students would be coming before there was a moratorium for the school. Mary told her when the school has 1900 students enrolled is when the decision would be made for a moratorium school.

b. Spring Registration Window
   SCC was given the dates for Registration.
   Seniors: 2/11/13 – 2/19/13
   Juniors: 2/20/13 – 2/27/13
   Sophomores: 3/01/13 – 3/09/13
   Freshman: 3/11/13 – 3/18/13

c. Registration & Program Promotion Nights
   SCC was given the dates for Registration & Program Promotion Nights.
   Juniors and Seniors at Alta High School, 2/6/13 – 2/7/13, 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm.
   Freshman and Sophomores at CVMS, 2/20/13 – 2/21/13, 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm.

V. Region Classification (Athletics) – Mary
a. UHSAA Realignment – 4A
Corner Canyon High School will be a 4A school. The school will be in region VII Which will include: Skyline, Olympus, Murray, Timpanogos, Mountain View, and Orem. A member inquired about season passes. Mary explained there would be season passes for sell, but the price had not been discussed at this time. Also season passes would only be honored at home games.

VI. Technology Purchasing Update – Mary
A member questioned if there were enough computer labs in the school. Mary explained there would be 7 fixed computer labs, and 5 mobile computer labs. Also the question was asked about who would be maintaining the mobile labs and if students could bring and use their own devise. The district techs will maintain the computer labs. The district is also looking into the legal ramifications of students bringing and using their own devises. A member also asked if a student could use the schools discount to buy a computer to bring to school, or if students could group together and buy computers through the school?

VII. Construction Progress – Mary
Mary described the updates to the school
a. “Legacy Pavers” – Mary
The members of the SCC looked at the flyer and were pleased with the prices of the pavers and the fundraiser. The suggestion was made that the school make a gift card so when patrons buy the pavers for families, or students as a gift for different events, the person buying the paver could give the card so the family or student would be informed about the paver.

A discussion was held about the date for the next meeting. Some members thought the meeting was always the last Thursday of the month and others thought it was the 4th Thursdays of the month.

MOTION: Kimberly Miller made the motion that all SCC meeting would be the last Thursday of the month. The motion was seconded by Penny Laker.
VOTE: The motion passed 12-0

VIII. Adjourn
MOTION: Kimberly Miller made the motion to adjourn. The motions was seconded by Jason Moffat.
VOTE: The motions passed 12 - 0